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You heard in your HDCX training that Harley-Davidson is the original social network –
and your dealership is at the heart of it. Your customers expect you to participate in Social
Media as part of a Trusted, Personalized and Social experience. It’s part of meeting basic
customer expectations in an online world.
Dealers who deliver great customer experiences can benefit from Social Media’s power of
word-of-mouth. It’s easy for people to spread the word about the great experiences they’ve
had with your products, programs, staff and more. Of course the opposite is also true, so
you need to pay attention and respond to what customers are saying about you.
Use this information to evaluate and improve your Social Media strategy and execution. And keep in mind…
Social Media is an excellent way to deliver the Trusted, Personalized and Social experience Harley-Davidson customers
are looking for, and to meet the global goal of making every customer interaction exceptional, every time.
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GETTING STARTED

INTRODUCTION

GETTING STARTED

THE VALUE THAT SOCIAL MEDIA
PROVIDES TO YOUR DEALERSHIP

SET YOUR OBJECTIVES

Social Media helps you connect with new customers
who may not be ready to set foot in your dealership
yet. It’s a non-threatening way for new customers
to engage and become part of the Harley-Davidson
family at their pace, on their terms.

With Social Media, you can get information to
customers in real-time wherever they are as they
access Social Media channels with their mobile
devices. It lets you maintain a conversation and
connection outside the walls and hours of your store.
And the ultimate benefit of Social Media? It helps
drive customers into your store and create additional
interest and demand for your products and services.
Done right, it engages our customers to ride more
and connect with our brand and other riders.

Know what you want Social Media to do
for your dealership. Here are some examples:
•	Increase traffic to dealership and
dealership events
•	Generate interest and demand
for the product line
•	Make the Harley-Davidson brand and your
dealership more relevant

CREATE A PLAN
DEFINE YOUR STRATEGY
Grow our audience on key social networks, by posting
content that is aligned with the interests of our target
audiences and adds value to their experience with
the dealership. Understand Your Target – Leverage
Social Media where it works best.
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Increase activity among following with clear calls
to action and probe for their opinion. Manage your
dealership’s brand by monitoring your social channels
regularly and respond to questions and correct
misinformation.
Don’t get caught in these common pitfalls:
•	Social Media isn’t free – it requires a
commitment to regular and consistent
maintenance and monitoring. You will
need to dedicate time
•	Social Media isn’t about getting
the most followers
•	Social Media channels don’t all
operate the same way
•	Social Media doesn’t work in a silo, make sure
you integrate your social media activities - it
needs to work with other parts of your marketing,
PR and/or customer service plans
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PREP WORK

PREP WORK

H-D’S SOCIAL MEDIA VOICE IS…

H-D’S SOCIAL MEDIA VOICE IS NOT…

Exciting, Adventurous and Inspiring

Boring or status-quo

RESOURCES, RESPONSE PLAN AND BRAND VOICE

Sincere, Authentic and Trustworthy

Artificial, contrived, “Trying too hard,”
“Being a Poser”

DECIDE WHO SHOULD MANAGE
YOUR SOCIAL CHANNELS

Confident and Authoritative

Confrontational, arrogant, cocky or offensive;
nor is it timid and shy

Friendly and Approachable

“Best Buddies” – excessively loose/unprofessional
or sloppy; nor is it corporate, formal or rigid

Focused on H-D “Brotherhood” and Community

Excessively focused on promotions or sales

Rebellious in a sense of independence
and non-conformity

Rebellious in a sense of being stubborn or unruly

Personal and customized responses

Scripted or automated replies

Smart, Clever and Cool

“Know-it-all”, pretentious, elitist, superior

Calm and Collected

Overly emotional, dramatic; Rarely uses “!”
and doesn’t use emoticons [i.e. :), :(, <3, ;) ]

Identify the right people in the dealership to manage
posting and responding. What makes a good Social
Media/community manager?

CREATE A RESPONSE PLAN
Create a response plan to manage responses
and replies.
•	Agree to what you will respond to and what you
shouldn’t respond to

•	It doesn’t have to be a dealer employee that
knows the most about the product

•	Establish a process to take complaints and
customer issues offline

•	It should be someone who is great at
communicating with customers and knows where
to find the answers to unanswered questions

•	Identify dealership employees who can serve as
subject matter experts and points of escalation
for handling more complex issues and customer
concerns

•	It should be someone who can relate to your
customers on social media channels
•	It could be a mix of employees that take turns
posting and responding, as long as you manage
a schedule and maintain a consistent brand
voice that best represents your dealership and the
H-D® brand

•	Establish standards for response times for all
Social Media channels you participate in
•	Create a list of FAQ’s and responses to save time
in the future

ESTABLISH VOICE AND TONE IN SOCIAL MEDIA
Educate those posting on the dealership’s behalf
about H-D Brand standards and tone of voice.
•	Brand voice and tone in all Social Media posts
consistent with the Brand Legend. It is the
filter that Harley-Davidson uses to deliver iconic
products, communications and Kick-Ass Custom
Experiences in a way only H-D can. It is our
model for describing the H-D experiences and
emotions used to guide our brand.
•	Establish guidelines for how to speak in social
media using the Brand Legend as a guide
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Start a conversation with your customer - on social media.
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CHANNELS

CHANNELS

TWITTER

Social media channels don’t all operate the same
way. Use the right channels for the right reasons.

Twitter serves as a tool to answer FAQ’s and
drives traffic to promote your website, Facebook,
photos or video.

FACEBOOK
Use Facebook to give customers an overview of your
dealership, up-to-date event information and the
latest on product promotions and customised bikes.
It’s good for virtually all types of content. Also link it
to your dealership website, and vice versa.
If you can only focus on one Social Media channel,
this is the one.

BEST USE: Dealership overview, event information,
product promotion.

TIPS:
•	Post 2-10 times each week – find out what works
best for your dealership

BEST USE: Quick news bites and Q&A.
TIPS:

YOUTUBE
Create a YouTube account for your dealership –
don’t use your personal account. Connect to your
Dealership’s Facebook page.

BEST USE: Cover events or more complex topics that
need explanation.

•	Create a hashtag so people can find your
information without knowing your twitter handle
•	The best performing tweets are approximately
100 characters, even though the limit is 140
characters – this allows space for followers to
re-tweet your message or allows you space to add
links and photos
•	Size matters – if you don’t have a lot of time to
create a following, don’t bother

TIPS:
•	Make sure the video is high-quality and conveys
emotion, is entertaining and tells a story or helps
educate your customers
•	Connect your YouTube channel to your
dealership’s Facebook page
•	You can also use YouTube as a video player for
videos on your dealer website

•	For current specs for header photos, character
limits and tweet photos visit https://support.
twitter.com/ and click “Customizing Your Profile”

•	Prime time to post: Morning, lunchtime
(11am-2pm) and between 7-10pm
•

Product info

•

Event promotion

•

Real-time news and event coverage

•

Customer stories/ testimonials

•

Partnerships/community activity

•	The most current specs for Cover photos and
timeline images can be found at: https://www.
facebook.com/CheatSheetSizesDimensions

INSTAGRAM
Use Instagram as a tool to post photos and short
videos to a younger audience.

BEST USE: Post great photos in real-time, even if
you’re not a great photographer. It’s a
opportunity to show customised bikes.

TIPS:
•	Post pictures and video to your Instagram
account and to Facebook right from the
mobile app
•	Use a hashtag (the same one you’d use for
twitter) so people can find your photos
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•	Promote the hashtag on other Social
Media pages, on your website and in other
marketing materials
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MEASUREMENT

MEASUREMENT

BEST PRACTICES

FOLLOWING

ENGAGEMENT

DO’S & DON’TS

Your dealership can track your Social Media following
on all channels. This will enable you to establish
a record of the growth over time – likes/ followers/
subscribers – and the number of posts that get
shared or re-tweeted.

Engagement can be reviewed on average or by posts,
however the Priority measure is even more important
than growth. Engagement rates highlight how well
your content is performing. This is measured in the
following ways:

DO’S

•

Facebook: comments, shares, likes

•

Twitter: mentions, re-tweets, favorites

•

Instagram: comments and likes

•

YouTube: video views, minutes watched
and comments

WEBSITE TRAFFIC
Another metric along with following and engagement
is website traffic. Some posts might not deliver high
engagement, but they could drive traffic to your
website – if that’s your goal. Make sure content on
your website is worth your customers’ efforts and
connects to the content that drove them there

Leverage all digital resources for branding and style
standards and guidelines. Utilize all existing legal
guidelines (i.e. usage rights, privacy policies, etc.)
to uphold communication standards.

Develop a posting strategy.
Use a calendar to schedule Dealer happenings such
as events, product launches or other occasions, think
of the type of content (copy, images, videos) and
prepare posts in advance for later reference.

Standardize your dealership’s tone of voice.
•	Focus on what matters most to your following and
anticipate questions
•

Pre-write the answers for quicker response times

Steer clear of legal issues and neutralize conflict.

Be honest.
•	Don’t post anything that is untrue or misleading,
and don’t encourage others to post anything
untrue or misleading about the dealership
(example: a fake “customer” review)

Focus on what’s unique about Harley-Davidson
and your dealership.
•

Use photos – especially motorcycles!

Co-create content with your customers
and your H.O.G.® Chapter.
•	Ask questions, seek input, provide unique
perspectives
•

Don’t forget to reward participation

Tag local partners for extended reach.
•	Remember to pre-arrange these posts and
get permission

Write each post with a goal in mind.
•	Each post should have a key message or call to
action to engage
•	Balance marketing posts and tweets with
other messages to inform customers (example:
service, tips, new information) or celebrate
them (new customer, H.O.G. example: chapter
accomplishment, etc.)

DON’TS
Don’t take customer service issues head-on.
•
•
•

Steer clear of legal issues
Neutralize conflict
Take customer service issues off line

Don’t continuously / aggressively
promote product/share inventory.
•	It’s acceptable to run promotions, but keep in
mind that followers can unfollow at any time
and will do so if your social presence is
constantly selling. A rule of thumb is
20% selling, 80% other content.

Don’t publicly degrade any competitive dealers,
competitive products, media/local influencers or people.
Always remember:
•

The Internet is everywhere, and it is permanent

•	Anything you post can be read not only by friends
and family but possibly by other dealership
personnel and competing dealerships
•	Search engines and other technologies make it
virtually impossible to take something back once
it’s “out there”

Promote events before, during and after they happen.
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•

Create stories that are emotional and relatable

•

Always make it about the ride!
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BEST PRACTICES

EVENTS
To build up interest and participation for an event
promote it both on social media and other channels.
Ensure that the user has the same information
throughout all channels used. Include all the details
– exact location, times, entertainment, etc. Allow the
invitation list and RSVP’s to be public.
Encourage employees, H.O.G.® Chapter members
and partners to invite anyone from their networks
that is relevant.
•	On Facebook, use the “pin post” option to
keep important information at the top of the
event page
Think about activities related to your event. Use this
chart as a guide to help direct activities and when
they happen.

PRE-REGISTRATION:

REGISTRATION:

DURING THE EVENT:

AFTER THE EVENT:

•S
 et up an event within your
dealership Facebook page

• Promote to network

•A
 ddress FAQ's and
last-minute changes

•T
 hank attendees
and partners

• Gather content for
post-event sharing

• Recaps and highlights

Build Your Following

•A
 sk questions (what do they
want to see on the page or
at the event)

Get People to Commit

• Link to event info
• Ask people to register
• Countdown

• Promote to network

• Add tips

• Link to event info

•C
 ontinue to share
announcements and other
critical information

• Share announcements
Post once a week. Don’t
share all the information at
once. Announce over time.
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Post two times a week,
but only post if you have
info that adds value.

Updates, FAQ’s and
Capture Memories

• Share pictures
•R
 emind attendees about
key activities, updates
and announcements

TOOLS OF THE TRADE
EDITORIAL CALENDAR TEMPLATE
Use this template to help coordinate and schedule
future social media posts. You can save time by
authoring posts in advance.

DATE

CAMPAIGN

URL

FACEBOOK COPY

TWITTER COPY

INSTAGRAM COPY /
IMAGE

17/6/2015

New
Product:
LiveWire

None

Get ready.

Get ready.

18/6/2015

HOG

members.
hog.com

The Harley Owners
Group® (H.O.G.®) is
transforming a 2014
Project RUSHMORE
Street Glide® Special
into a custom cruising
and touring machine.
Watch as HarleyDavidson Chief Stylist
Ray Drea customizes
HOG Magazine's project
Bike during stage one.
Learn more about
H.O.G.: http://bit.
ly/1gMdu7n

19/6/2015

New
Product:
LiveWire

Twitter
posts will
link to
YouTube
hosted
video

22/6/2015

Photo of
the Day

N/A

Recap and
Gather Feedback

• Gather feedback
• Share pictures and quotes
• Promote future events
Don’t let too much time pass
before you recap the event.

YOUTUBE

NOTES

Get ready.

Ttile: Get
Ready

Post video to
Facebook and
YouTube

N/A

N/A

N/A

Facebook post
only. Link to
YouTube video.

Europe, meet
innovation.
#ProjectLiveWire

Our products
come from our
customers.
Share your
thoughts on our
newest venture!
#ProjectLiveWire

Harley-Davidson
history meets
American
innovation.
#ProjectLiveWire

Ttiel:
Project
LiveWire

Photo of the day:
CVO™ Breakout®

Photo of the day:
CVO™ Breakout®

Photo of the day:
CVO™ Breakout®

N/A

Post CVO™
Breakout®
photo
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TOOLS OF THE TRADE

THOUGHT STARTERS FOR
POSTING AND TWEETING
•	Behind-the-scenes pictures/ photo of the day/
employee rides
• Feature H.O.G.® members and customers
•	Share events, guests, activities, and community
participation

PAID SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING

FREE TOOLS TO HELP MANAGE CONTENT

FACEBOOK
Boost Post allows you to promote individual posts
within the timelines of people selected by you (either
existing fans, or targeted users). This is a great way
of making your best rally promotions show up directly
in people’s feeds.

PUBLISHING

MEASUREMENT

LISTENING

HOOTSUITE

HOOTSUITE

SOCIAL MENTION

Use to publish content, measure
results and listen to what your
customers are saying

•

Re-post local press coverage

Advertise on Facebook allows you to manage ad

•

Promote local favorites and points of interest

•

Dates to remember

•

Anticipate the FAQ’s and answer them

•

Sponsor/partner recognition

campaigns for ads that display to the right of
people’s feeds and should be geared more towards
selling the event itself. Use their targeting options to
make sure your messages are appearing to the right
people. Consider:

•	Publish to all social networks from a
single dashboard format
•	Basic services are or can upgrade to a
paid account
•	Visit: https://www.hootsuite.com for
more information

•

Fast facts and bragging rights for your dealership

•

Location

•

Riding

•

Harley-Davidson

• Alternative to Hootsuite
•	Post content directly to the
individual sites
•	Do-able, but more time consuming than
Hootsuite

•

Music/Entertainment

•

Relevant Causes

TWITTER
Promoted Tweets are the simplest way to expand
reach to your target audience.
More details can be found here:
https://biz.twitter.com/ad-products
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DIRECT/NATIVE PLATFORMS

Use to gauge rate of social
media interactions

•	Measure performance through growth,
clicks and engagement at a high-level

FACEBOOK INSIGHTS

• Free to use
•	Click icon on your Facebook page to set
up and use

OTHER SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS

•	Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, etc. have
analytics tools as well

BIT.LY

Use to sign up for free social
monitoring tools and listen to what
people are saying in the social space

•	Track membership, demographics,
interests, geography and many other
aspects of your social accounts

GOOGLE ALERTS

•	Monitor the web for interesting
new content about any topic (example:
what people are saying about your
dealership)
•	Receive email alerts when your
dealership name is mentioned in the
news or across social media channels

• Link shortener
•	Provide data on how much traffic
your social posts and links drive to your
website


All of these free or very inexpensive tools give
you great information to help improve your Social
Media performance. References for tips & tricks and
more information:
•	
http://blogs.constantcontact.com/social-mediaimage-size/
• http://www.socialmediatoday.com/
• http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/
• http://www.dealermarketing.com/marketing/
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CHECKLIST

SUMMARY

CHECKLIST

These guidelines are based on industry best practices
and H-D consumer research.

Use this checklist to ensure you are meeting the required Minimum Standards and maximising marketing
effectiveness of your Social Media activities:

Following them will help you build a sales-oriented
web presence that will engage and grow your social
following, fuel their passion for your products, drive
them to your store, and leverage the H-D® Brand
Legend to power your success.

MINIMUM STANDARDS - Ensure you are meeting the minimum required Dealer Social Media Standards.
GUIDELINES - Ensure you are using Social media as an effective marketing tool.

STANDARDS
• Does your social media content:
Reflect the look & feel of the Harley-Davidson brand
The tone of voice
Contains high quality, compelling imagery?

GUIDELINES
GETTING STARTED
• Have you decided on your objectives?
• Have you defined a strategy and created a plan?
PREP WORK
• Do you have one responsible person who manages your social channels?
• Do you have a response plan in place?
• Have you educated those posting on the dealership’s behalf about H-D Brand standards and tone of voice?

CHANNELS
• Do you ensure you always choose the most suitable channel for your content?

MEASUREMENT
• Do you measure followers, subscribers, engagement and website traffic?
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